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MEDIA ADVISORY: Sept. 11 Activities at the University of New Hampshire

By Lori Gula
UNH News Bureau
603-862-0574

Sept. 9, 2002

DURHAM, N.H. -- The University of New Hampshire and town of Durham have planned a day of events Wednesday, Sept. 11, to remember and reflect on the events of the 2001 terrorist attack. For a complete schedule of the day's activities, including the topics to be discussed at the Teach-In presented by faculty during the afternoon, visit http://www.unh.edu/news/Aug02/lg_20020821Sept11mem.html.

The media is invited to attend the events, including morning remembrance and emergency responder ceremonies. A platform for television news cameras will be provided during the morning ceremonies. Media with additional needs should contact Lori Gula, UNH News Bureau, 603-862-0574 or lori.gula@unh.edu.
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